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Abstract - Information and knowledge has gained superiority
in the present age where people believe that information is the
most powerful weapon that leads a nation to progress.
Knowledge is considered as the most important asset that leads
a nation to progress and development. The Universities impart
knowledge and the University Libraries, the place where
knowledge accumulates, support the curriculum. Hence
knowledge management gains importance. ICT is the major
tool that helps the library professionals to provide better
service to the users. The paper examines whether ICT
enhances KM in University Libraries and also its effectiveness
to the users. It is part of the study conducted to analyze the
‘application of KM in University Libraries in Kerala’.
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A. Data, Information and Knowledge
Data, Information and knowledge are interrelated terms.
Data from the raw facts which when processed becomes
information. Information when processed and organized
becomes knowledge which is used widely in decision
making. Davenport and Prusak differentiate data,
information and knowledge on the basis of value adding
processes that transform raw material into communicable
messages and then into the concepts like knowledge.
"Knowledge is a fluid mix of framed experience, values,
contextual information, and expert insight that provides a
framework for evaluating and incorporating new
experiences and information. It originates and is applied in
the minds of knowers. In organizations, it often becomes
embedded not only in documents or repositories but also in
organizational routines, processes, practices, and
norms."(Davenport & Prusak, 1998)2. (Nonaka and
Takeuchi, 1995)3has categorized knowledge as ‘Explicit’
and ‘Tacit’.

I.INTRODUCTION
Information and knowledge has become the most coveted
asset that helps a nation in its pace towards progress. The
wealthiest nation is the nation that possesses information.
Universities are considered as pillars(Kaptan & Kore,2017)1
of society. University is the institution that imparts
knowledge, innovate ideas, enriches the understanding and
also moulds the personality of the citizens and thereby
creates a civilized society. It is the place where ideas and
knowledge are exchanged, generated, experimented, and
promotes free thinking and it thereby becomes an integral
part of society. University libraries also support its parent
organization in fulfilling its vision and mission by carefully
acquiring and disseminating the needed information. Right
information, to the right person, at the right time has been
the motto of the library professionals everywhere. The
advancements in Science and Technology have enhanced
the working of the library to a great extent.

Explicit knowledge is formal and systematic (Koohang &
Britz, 2008)4 and can be codified in the form of books,
documents, etc. It can be shared and communicated easily.
Tacit knowledge is highly personal. It resides in the mind of
the individual. It cannot be communicated easily. It is
gained through experience.
B. Knowledge Management
Knowledge (Okore & Ekere2008)5 is a major resource in
any institution or organization whether it is academic,
research, business or industrial organization. Knowledge
Management is an interdisciplinary subject which has its
hold in library management also.

The printing technology has brought about ‘Information
Explosion’ and as a result the library professionals are
forced to invent new ways and means to get control over the
ever flowing information. Now we have entered the
knowledge era where knowledge has become more
powerful. Managing knowledge has become a tough task.
Timely information has great significance in the present day
world. Hence library professionals have made use of
Information Communication Technology to provide better
services to the users. The paper discusses the use of ICT to
enhance knowledge management in UL.

The term Knowledge Management (Choy & Suk, 2005)6
has been viewed with different perspectives. To the
information system researchers, it is an object that can be
recognized and controlled in computer-based information
systems. To the Management people, it is a process based
on individual and organizational competencies such as skills
and know-how (Davenport & Prusak, 1998.)7; (Nonaka &
Takeuchi, 1995)8; (Sveiby, 1997)9; (Winter, 1998)10. In
simple words KM means management of knowledge. It is
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the management of organizational knowledge for creating
business value and generating a competitive advantage. It is
a key factor for future successful enterprises (Dyer, 2000)11.
Taylor (1999)12 stated that knowledge management is a
journey that moves an organization from a knowledgechaotic environment - which is where many organizations
are now - to a knowledge-centric enterprise that is supported
by a comprehensive knowledge system.KM is concerned
with the leveraging knowledge that exists in an organization
and creating new knowledge in the process. (Rajan, Lank
and Chapple, 1992)13.

reflected in libraries too. Technology dominated almost all
areas of library services, like acquisition, technical works in
the library, processing and dissemination. Web sites of
Amazon, Flipkart etc are used for accessing documents;
Online databases for E- journals; CD/DVD resources for
instant search and the like. Online services have
revolutionized the working of the library, and library
professionals too have to adapt themselves, to the new
environment, by acquiring new skills and competencies, to
equip themselves to survive in the digital environment. In
addition to the printed materials the University libraries are
equipped with the online databases and journals.

Librarians are custodians of knowledge. From the day of its
origin onwards libraries have been collecting, preserving
and disseminating knowledge to the needed ones without
any discrimination. Libraries hold explicit knowledge in the
form of books, Journals, CD ROMs, DVDs, etc as well as
tacit knowledge of experienced professionals. As the world
moved towards digitalization, libraries also adopted new
technologies, to manage its resources, so as to save the time
of the user. The Universities, being an integral part of the
total structure (Kaptan & Kore,2017)14 where a kind of
interdependent relationship exists between the University
and society, which thereby becomes the catalyst of change,
become the centre to create and apply knowledge and have
contributed largely for the economic development. The
Preamble of the 12th Five year Plan states that “higher
education is a very important sector for the growth and
development of human resources which can take
responsibility for social, economic and scientific
development.” “The University Education Commission
(1964-66), under the Chairmanship of Dr. D.S Kothari
symbolized the symbiotic relationship between education
and national development.” (Prakash, 2012)15. University is
the place where new knowledge accumulates in large
amount, as a result of research activities, and the creation,
preservation and reuse of knowledge results in creating
civilized citizens who can lead the nation to progress. KM
gains significance in the context.

Online Consortiums and other E-resources helped to break
the barriers of time and place. Publishers of E-journals offer
their journals through Consortia of Libraries at lower rates.
INFLIBNET and INDEST Consortium are the major ones
in this field. N-List is a joint venture by the UGC INFONET
Digital Library Consortium and INFLIBNET Centre and
INDEST-AICTE Consortium. Emerald, J-gate, Proquest,
IEEE Databases etc provide access to various e-journal
articles from several publishers. Libraries today offer
network-based services and resources like digital references,
digital collections, online databases etc that helps to operate
in round the clock mode that allows the patrons with access
to Internet, to access these resources 365 days a year, 24
hours a day.(Bertrot et al., 2004)16.Online Public Access
Catalogue (OPAC) replaced the traditional catalogue
services. OCLC and LOC catalogues are available online to
enhance classification services. Library professionals accept
the new trends in the field to meet the demands of the
digital world.
Information is now at our finger tips. In such a world, where
great importance is given to acquiring knowledge, a study to
understand the use of ICT to enhance KM in University
Libraries gains significance. Kerala ranks top in literacy
level when compared to other states in India. It also gives
much importance to higher education as well. Difficulties
and barriers may occur while implementing a new
technology. One must try to find out ways to resolve the
problems to be successful in the fast changing world.
‘Knowledge management is a journey that moves an
organization (library) from their present knowledge-chaotic
environment to a knowledge-centric system’ (Taylor,
1999)17.

University libraries to play a major role in supporting the
vision and mission of the institution. It must also have the
necessary infrastructure to meet the ever increasing
demands of the society. The University libraries, from time
to time, collect and disseminate all types of resources using
the then available technology and act as a dynamic
institution in the constantly changing environment. The
present study deals with the use of ICT in enhancing KM in
UL in Kerala.

II. REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES
The review shows that a number of studies have already
been done in the area, and the results reveals that most of
the Organizations have recognized the value of KM in
raising the status of the organization and thereby leading the
nation towards progress.

C. Areas km in University Libraries
The advancements in technology brought new equipments
to collect , process and disseminate information available in
a variety of formats, as the publishing technology also have
changed from print materials to e-resources. The routine
works in the traditional libraries gave place to technology.
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has
brought tremendous changes in the society which is seen
AJIST Vol.8 No.1 January - June 2018

Khan (2016)18 is of the opinion that improvements in
technology are re-engineering the global industry in the
present age of electronic information. Hence the author
finds that, in the present scenario, library professionals and
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the libraries need to change and redesign their services in
order to survive in the society. Singhal &Tomar
(2016)19finds that non-profit organizations need to
incorporate KM into their regular operations. To make this
process a success, organizations need to implement a reward
system which can be a motivation to share knowledge and
improve cooperation among groups. With limited resources,
nonprofit organizations find it difficult to share knowledge
with other professionals within or across the industry.
Opportunities must be provided to share knowledge and
development of communities of practice.

present study had been collected from a Universe of five
reputed Universities in Kerala –M G University, Kerala
University, Calicut University, CUSAT and Kerala
Agricultural University, using questionnaire and interview
methods.
The universe selected for this study consisted of Librarians
employed in the five University libraries of Kerala, the
Students, Teachers and Researcher Scholars, both part time
and full time. The Universities established before 1980 were
taken under study. The total population of the study
includes the library professionals, faculty, students and
research scholars of five Universities in Kerala. The
required data was collected from the five selected
University Libraries using questionnaire and interview
methods and analyzed using SPSS 20.0 for windows.

Agarwal and Islam’s (2014)20 survey, shows that a single set
of tools cannot be held mandatory because every library has
its own unique way of managing resources and hence the
employees need to decide for themselves which tools and
technologies are useful to them to meet their current needs.
According to him, technology is only an enabler for
KM.Kamba’s (2011)21states that ICT has helped higher
education libraries to improve its access and dissemination
of resources and services African libraries are also adopting
this new technology to improve the services.

IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
A. Use of ICT in Enhancing KM in Libraries
The data for the present study was collected from the five
reputed University Libraries in Kerala - Central as well as
the Department libraries. The respondents varied from
Deputy Librarian, Asst. Librarian, Junior Librarian,
Professional Librarian, to Library Assistants.

The author also finds that its application will enhance the
improvement of quality by providing services through
multimedia resources and web environment.
Okiy’s
(2010)22 insist on the need for using ICT infrastructure for
meeting the demands of users in Academic community in
Nigeria. To get maximum benefit, training and re-tooling of
librarians in the necessary ICT skills is a necessity. Sharma
(2015)23 also emphasized that the developments in ICT
always accelerated library development.

Earlier Libraries used to collect documents in the form of
books and journals. With the advancement of Information
Communication Technology (ICT), things have changed.
Online resources were also added to its collection. The
study clearly shows that 100% of the University Libraries
agree that books are the main source of information. In
addition to books, equal importance is given for Journals
and e-resources. Databases and Institutional repositories
also occupied their place in libraries. Majority of the
University Libraries possess information in multiple
formats.

Archana (2015), 24 says that sound ICT infrastructure can
meet the challenges of the dynamic world. Gurikar and
Mukherjee (2015) 25finds that mere technology is not
enough to provide quality services. It is necessary to appoint
skilled professionals and also to give proper training to the
staff to meet the demands. Vijayakumar (2011) 26noted that
the present day libraries are well equipped with new
technologies and provide technology based services. He
finds that IT enabled services satisfy the users.

The University Libraries strongly support research activities
and hence it is the place where new knowledge accumulates
in large numbers. The Universities in Kerala possess digital
collections of Thesis/Dissertations, Books etc. Libraries are
going digital. In such an environment, most of the libraries
have started automation. University libraries also are not an
exception.

Raja, Ahmad & Sinha (2009) 27found that the use of IT in
libraries will enhance operational efficiency of libraries, and
thereby satisfy the ever increasing need of users.
Information professionals must change their role as
knowledge professionals. Librarians must acquire new skills
to keep themselves updated to cope with effective
knowledge management. Islam and Islam (2006) 28 states
that Computer and related technologies have brought
revolutionary changes in the world of information.

TABLE 1 MODE OF ACCESS OF RESOURCES

Mention the mode of access of
these resources
Inside the campus via intranet
Through IP authenticated
access
From Central library

III. METHODOLOGY
The article is part of the study conducted to
‘Application of KM techniques in University
Kerala’. It was found that ICT and its tools
manage resources in the process of KM. The

analyze the
Libraries in
are used to
data for the
3

Frequency

Percent

77

52.0

100

67.6

99

66.9

From Website

29

19.6

Using user ID and Password

20

13.5
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TABLE 4 MODE OF ACCESSIBILITY OF E-RESOURCES

Internet and Intranet facilities have provided easy access to
electronic resources. It can be found from the above table
that 67.6% of the respondents provide access to the
resources in the library through IP authenticated access;
66.9% from the Central Library; 52% inside the campus via
intranet; 19.6% of them provide access from website; 13.5%
are providing user ID and password to access these
resources. Intranet facility enhances centralized access of
resources.

Mode of accessibility of Eresources
Campus wide access through IP
authentication
User ID/ Password
Through Library only

Frequency

Percent

79

53.4

Internet facilities

133

89.9

CA

63

42.6

SDI

45

30.4

OPAC facilities

139

93.9

WebOPAC

89

60.1

Digital Library facilities

115

77.7

Library Website

94

63.5

Electronic document delivery

71

48.0

How do you know the
effectiveness of your services
Directly ask users
Through Close observation

Percent

137

92.6

DELNET

72

48.6

Others

6

4.1

27

18.2

31

20.9

Frequency

Percent

78

52.7

77

52.0

By conducting user study

52

35.1

Record queries of users

68

45.9

Maintain suggestion box

80

54.1

TABLE 6 PROBLEMS IN USING ICT FOR MANAGING KNOWLEDGE

Problems faced by you in using
Information Communication
Technology for managing
knowledge
Lack of training

National Library networks helps to satisfy the information
needs of the users. It provides catalog service; database
Services; document supply services; e-mail services etc. It is
evident from the above table that majorities (92%) of the
University Libraries in Kerala are participating in National
Library Network – INFLIBNET; 48.6% are members of
DELNET; 4.1% are having membership in other National
Library Networks.
University Libraries are subscribing to E-resources for
serving its users. They are made available through
INFLIBNET/INDEST Consortia; through subscription or by
means of other methods of access.
AJIST Vol.8 No.1 January - June 2018

81.8

Mere implementation of technology is not enough.
Assessment must be made to know its effectiveness to
users. Different libraries use different methods to
understand the effectiveness of the services provided by
them. The above table shows that 54.1% of the University
Libraries in Kerala maintain suggestion box; and 52.7% of
the Libraries directly ask the users. 52% of them gather
information regarding the effectiveness of services through
close observation; 45.9% of them record the queries of users
and 35.1% conduct user study. It is clear from the above
table that majority of the University Libraries maintain
suggestion box to find out the effectiveness of their
services.

TABLE 3 PARTICIPATION IN THE NATIONAL LIBRARY NETWORK

Frequency

121

TABLE 5 EFFECTIVENESS OF SERVICES

With the advent of Technology, libraries started providing
services using ICT. The table clearly shows that majority of
the libraries provide OPAC facilities and Internet facilities
to the users. 93.9% of the ULs in Kerala are providing
OPAC facilities to their users; 89.9% give Internet facilities
to its users; and 77.7% provide digital library facilities.CAS,
SDI, multimedia facilities, electronic document delivery
services etc are also provided by the University Libraries.
Hence it is clear that technology is being used in UL.

Is your Library participating
in any National Library
Network
INFLIBNET

Perce
nt

There are different modes of accessing E-resources. The
table shows that 81.8% University Libraries in Kerala are
accessing E-resources Campus wide through IP
authentication; 20.9% are using Library only to access
them; and 18.2%access it through user ID/Password. The
above table shows that the University Libraries are using
technology to access E-resources.

TABLE 2 PROVIDING SERVICES USING ICT

Does your library provide the
following services using ICT
Multimedia service

Freque
ncy

Frequency

Percent

113

76.4

Lack of time to learn

54

36.5

Fear of ICT applications

39

26.4

Technical problems

125

84.5

Lack of communication skills
Lack of co-operation from other
staff

75

50.7

43

29.1

Information Communication Technology is used to manage
knowledge in Libraries. Technology, when applied will face
4
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problems, in the initial stages of implementation. It is clear
from the above table that 84.5% of the librarians are of the
opinion that Technical problems are the major problem
faced by them in using ICT for managing knowledge;
76.4% admit that lack of training is the major problem;
50.7%agree that lack of communication skills is the major
problem; 36.5% says that lack of time to learn is the main
problem. 29.1% are of the opinion that lack of co-operation

from other staff is the problem faced by them in using ICT
for managing knowledge. 26.4% agree that fear of ICT
applications is the major problem.
It is evident from the table that ‘Technical problems and
lack of training’ are the major problems faced by the
librarians in using ICT for managing knowledge.

TABLE 7 USE OF WEB TOOLS

How often you use the following web tools

Daily

Once in a week

Twice in a week

Never

Blogging

17(11.5)

24(16.2)

14(9.5)

94(62.8)

Facebook

94(63.5)

13(8.8)

20(13.5)

21(14.2)

Audio/videosharing/web casting

16(10.8)

18(12.2)

17(11.5)

99(65.5)

Email/chat/skype

125(84.5)

10(6.8)

7(4.7)

6(4.1)

Discussion groups

49(33.1)

12(8.1)

9(6.1)

78(52.7)

Twitter

15(10.1)

33(22.3)

5(3.4)

95(64.2)

You Tube

55(37.2)

29(19.6)

18(12.2)

46(31.1)

ICT has introduced modern tools to share information.
Social networking sites promote sharing of information to a
large extent. It is clear from the above table that majority of
the respondents are using web tools like Email and
Facebook for sharing information. ICT is used to share
knowledge also.ICT has introduced several softwares to

manage the collections in the library. The study also
indicates that majority of the respondents are familiar with
the Library Management Software KOHA. The
professionals are also familiar with Dspace, CDS/ISIS,
SOUL, LIBSYS, GREENSTONE, Granthalaya etc.

TABLE 8 USE OF TECHNOLOGIES TO SHARE INFORMATION

Do you use the following technologies to
share information /knowledge
Blogging

Frequency

Percent

70

47.3

Email

140

94.6

Discussion Groups

65

43.9

Social networking tools

106

71.6

It is clear from the above table that majority of the
respondents are using email (ICT Tool) for sharing
information.

following table gives the Mean, Standard Deviation (SD),
Mean % Score and Z value of the variables considered.
(Loyd & R.R.Abidin, 1985)29.

One of the objectives of the study is to find out the level of
enhancement of KM using ICT in University Libraries of
Kerala. For collecting the required data, the respondents are
asked a set of 11 questions in the five point Likert scale
regarding the usefulness of ICT in enhancement of KM. The
responses are scored as 1 for ‘Strongly Disagree”, 2 for
‘Disagree’, 3 for ‘Neutral’, 4 for ‘agree’ and 5 for ‘Strongly
agree’.

The regression coefficients of Usefulness of ICT are given
below.

In this case the constructs has regression coefficient value
more than 0.4. That is, in this case, all these constructs has
significant impact on usefulness of ICT in managing
information/knowledge in Libraries.

The total score, of the questions for all 145 respondents, is
found out, based on which we calculate the mean % score
�𝑀𝑃𝑆 =

𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒×100

𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒

Before doing further analysis, all the constructs which has
no impact on the variables are removed. That is the analysis
is carried out only with the construct having significant
impact on the variables considered.

� of the usefulness of ICT in

enhancement of KM for each of the respondent. A one
sample Z test is carried out to test the significance. The

5
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TABLE 9 THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS -USEFULNESS OF ICT

Factors/ Latent Variables
(Dependent Variable)

Construct
(Independent
Variable)
U1

Usefulness of ICT

Regression
Coefficient

C.R.

P

Variance
Explained (%)

0.659

43.5

U2

0.622

6.722

<0.001

38.7

U3

0.530

5.761

<0.001

28.1

U4

0.725

7.33

<0.001

52.5

U5

0.721

7.345

<0.001

51.9

U6

0.622

5.698

<0.001

38.7

U7

0.753

7.704

<0.001

56.7

U8

0.532

5.815

<0.001

28.3

U9

0.645

6.25

<0.001

41.5

U10

0.601

6.291

<0.001

36.2

U11

0.532

5.728

<0.001

28.4

TABLES 10 MEAN, SD AND Z VALUE FOR THE USEFULNESS OF ICT IN ENHANCEMENT OF KM

Variable

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Mean % score

CV

z

p value

The usefulness of ICT in enhancement of KM

148

42.01

6.64

76.39

15.81

1.399

0.164

The mean percentage score of the usefulness of ICT in
enhancement of KM is 76.39% which indicate that the
usefulness of ICT in enhancement of KM is excellent. The

4.

Standard deviation*100
indicate that this score
Mean

5.

CV=

6.

is stable as the value is less than 20%. To test whether the
sample information that we observe exists in the population
or to verify that the usefulness of ICT in enhancement of
KM is good or excellent, we formulate the hypothesis

7.
8.

H 0 : The usefulness of ICT in enhancement of KM in
university libraries of Kerala is excellent.

9.

H 1 : The usefulness of ICT in enhancement of KM in
university libraries of Kerala is good.

10.

To test the above hypothesis we use one sample Z test and
the result is exhibited in Table 17. From the table the p
value is 0.164. So we conclude that the usefulness of ICT in
enhancement of KM in University Libraries in Kerala is
excellent.

11.
12.

V. MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY

13.

The significant findings of the study are as follows:
1.
2.
3.

VI. SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMEDATIONS

Books form the major source of information in the
University Libraries in Kerala.
Libraries collect information in multiple formats.
Along with printed materials, the University Libraries
maintain digital collections also.

AJIST Vol.8 No.1 January - June 2018

The University Libraries are providing Intranet
facilities and IP authenticated access for exploring
remote information sources.
The University Libraries in Kerala are very serious
about automating the library.
Internet, OPAC, multi media facility, digital library
facility, document delivery services etc are provided by
the University libraries in Kerala.
The University libraries are participating in National
library Networks.
To understand the effectiveness of their services,
majority of the University Libraries maintain
suggestion box.
Technical problems and the lack of training are the
major problems faced by professionals in using ICT for
KM in libraries.
Social networking tools and E-mail services are being
used by professionals to share information.
Most of the library professionals are familiar with
Library Management softwares.
Most of the library professionals are good at sharing
information and are sharing information using ICT
tools.
The usefulness of ICT in enhancement of KM in
University Libraries in Kerala is excellent.

Based on the analysis of data and findings, the followings
suggestions and recommendations are listed as follows:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Library being an organization with limited funding,
care may be taken to collect and manage its resources
so that maximum number of users may get the benefit.
Regular training programs or similar activities on the
usage of Information Communication Technologies
may be given to the library professionals to increase
their efficiency.
Encouragement should be given to library
professionals to attend workshops, seminars to update
their knowledge.
Presence of proper ICT equipments in the library
system can be useful in exploiting the resources in a
better way.
Measures may be taken to encourage library
professionals to acquire new skills and competencies
to survive in the technological environment.
Information sharing culture should be entertained
among the library professionals.
A user study will help to know effectiveness of the
newly introduced technologies.

[7]
[8]
[9]

[10]

[11]

[12]

[13]

VII. CONCLUSION
[14]

The results of the study show that most of the University
Libraries in Kerala have clear understanding of the impact
of the new technologies and are seriously moving towards
automation to exploit the benefits of ICT and to increase
the efficiency of services. The library professionals are
interested in acquiring new skills and also to provide
technology based services to manage knowledge. The
study shows that the library professionals are aware of the
benefits of technologies and are actively participating in
National library Networks, and other similar fields. They
are aware that lack of training and technological
limitations is hindering their growth towards advancement.
Library professionals in the Universities of Kerala have
positive inclination towards use of ICT and knowledge
Management. The study is limited to only five reputed
Universities in Kerala and hence it is difficult to generalize
the impact of the findings.

[15]

[16]

[17]

[18]

[19]

[20]
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